
FORBIDDEN LOVE IS SWEETEST. - 8 WHY DID 
YOU SAVE ME? 

'~Y/N POV~' 

'As he slapped me someone came there. I was not able to see his face as everyone 

was wearing Masks. He was wearing black suit. Why do he looks familiar?' 

'Old man : "Mr.Jeon? why did you come here?"' 

'That Mr.Jeon just came to there and clapped 2 times. Suddenly that old man's men 

held him and released me. What the hell was happening?' 

'Mr.Jeon then came to me 

held my hand and dragged me outside.' 

'Y/N : "Hey!! Leave me! just leave me! I said le....."' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Shhhhhh.."' 

'He put his finger on my lips.' 

'As we reached outside it was very cold 

I was nearly shivering. Mr.Jeon removed his coat and gave it to me.' 

'Y/N : "No need....."' 

'He then just covered me with his coat. Weird why is he helping me?' 



'Y/N : "Thanks. But why are you helping me?"' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Who said I am helping you just think that I bought you from him"' 

'Y/N : "Hey!! I have heard your voice earlier but I can't recall. I am definitely sure I know 

you"' 

'I was going to remove his mask but he held my hand.' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Don't try to be over smart. Okay right now the best thing for you is not to 

know me"' 

'When we were talking I noticed behind Mr.Jeon 

a man was standing behind him pointing the gun towards him. I got close to Mr.Jeon 

which made him surprised 

I hugged him and said in his ear.' 

'Y/N : "See don't think I am a slut or something but there is someone standing behind 

you and is pointing the gun in this direction"' 

'As I said it he immediately pulled out his gun and turned around pointing it towards that 

person. That person then came closer.' 

'?? : "Oops!! I got caught"' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Jimin you bastard"' 

'What hell is going on? Who the hell are they? and why do they have guns with them?' 



'Jimin : "Oh!! So you are here with a pretty girl huh? Hello 

Miss..."' 

'He was walking towards me but then Mr.Jeon pulled me and hide me behind him.' 

'Jimin : "Hey! Chill I am not gonna steal your girl okay. You know me I don't like stealing 

things but I would rather win them."' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Oh shut the fuck up. Tell me what do you want?"' 

'Jimin : "I was here to kill you but you got lucky Mr.Jeon Jungkook"' 

'Jungkook?? I looked at him and he looked at me too.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook??"' 

'Then I pulled his masks off.' 

'"Oh My God 

it really is you"' 

 


